
         SLAVE & OR FEMMING APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS - 2019 

 

Basic Needs:  To serve Me you must:  

* Supply your real First and Middle names 

* Where you reside: City / Town 

* Your Age: M/D/Y 

* Your present status .. Married  etc. 

* Any medical conditions that may prevent you from femming .. exercises .. etc. 

* What you do for a living: Profession / Trade 

* Must have:  SKYPE  It is used for chat and sessions( not optional )  

* A good clear web cam … a laptop built in is fine for beginners .. but if your 

accepted you will need a   good external webcam a 12 to 14 foot extension wire 

for the webcam and a universal camera tripod that raises up to 5 foot or more.. 

* proper female clothing..... bra.. panties ..thong or G string...thigh-hi stockings 

(no pantyhose) 

* 4 ½ to 5 inch black heels open toes  with ankle straps or mules / slides .. Open 

toes ( not peep toes ) are more comfy / roomy... or    backless heeled mules / 

slides..  < Ladies sizes run 1 to 2 sizes higher than men's > 

* A wig: Style of your choice but only in your own real hair color. Or close to it .. 

Unless you have your own real long hair … 

 

* A red lipstick / lippy .. Black eyebrow pencil .. Blue or green eye shadow and 

mascara 



* Smooth shaven / waxed .. nose to toes .. you will leave a pubic landing strip.. 

Body hair is not very fem at all… 

 

* A paddle .. Ping pong / Table tennis paddle or bat works best .. Some clip type 

clothespins or pegs .. (2) Long shoelaces .. (1) 6 to 8 inch lifelike dildo with suction 

cup base that looks and feels real …( for now ).. and a Big black marker .. 

* Other items will be added over time.. 

 

These are the basic requirements for novice beginners and experienced girls as 

well.  

 

Should you wish to serve, make application to Me in your own words...  

 

Application and Tasks:  

 

If you are sincere about this and if this is what you really want .. Then you will do 

as instructed and obey without question and submit the following: 

* You will write an open and honest e mail to Me.. stating how you started 

dressing...how you progressed to where you are now.. who assisted you and 

where you really want to take your femming (to what level)  

 

This is not a game  

 



My methods are proven and work.. I have others like you in femming presently as 

well .  

 

* You will tell Me your likes and dislikes, in general and sexual * Your 

specifications: height, weight. Measurements: neck, bust, waist, thighs, ankles, 

wrists, clitty/penis, soft-erect, and male shoe size, eye color and natural hair 

color. You will need a cloth measuring tape used for sewing for measurements or 

a length of string to wrap around area and a tape or ruler to measure the 

string...be as accurate as possible and do the best you are able to do its important 

for femming....  

* Provide up to date Fem photos of yourself in various stages ( Dressed to Nude ) 

( IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY DONE SO )Then you will have to make 4 photos 

specific as follows .posed as described ... 

 (NOT OPTIONAL ) 

All will be done standing straight hands at sides .. nude except for wig and heels .. 

lipstick a must other makeup or erection is optional. 

photos will be done showing top of head to bottom of heels .. 

poses will be front view .. both side views and rear view .. 

They are called body watch photos and if accepted By Me they will be done on a 

weekly basis .... 

These are your tasks for now more later and there will be other questions before 

we begin 

 

 

NOW do as instructed...and remember: If you are welcomed into My Garden it is 

long term.. a work of art cannot be rushed.. the flower grows from a seed.. the 



seed has been planted.. now it must be cared for till it buds....then loved till it 

blooms... 

Mistress Darklady 

NOTE : ALL INFORMATION IS KEPT VERY DISGREET AND IF YOUR NOT SELECTED 

IT’S KEPT FOR 14 DAYS THEN DELETED OR DESTROYED .. THIS INCLUDES ALL 

PHOTOS AS WELL … 

 

YOU MAY SEND YOUR APPLICATION BY E-MAIL TO THE ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW:  

THE PROCESS WILL TAKE PROX 5 TO 7 DAYS FOR A REPLY... 

 

                      dominatrix.camille@gmail.com 

 

DO NOT ADD ME TO SKYPE UNTIL INSTRUCTED OR ACCEPTED .. "DOING SO IS 

DISOBEYING ME" 

  

                                  NOTE : 

“ Completing the Application Instructions and submitting it does NOT Guarantee 

you will be accepted “ 


